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STATE LEAGUE TEAMS LINE UP TOMORROW-BOXING SHOW PLEASES-COCKILL HERE
STATE LEAGUE IS

READY FOR BALL
NEW RECORDS MAY

COME THIS YEAR
Teams Will Get Going To-mor-

row; Harrisburg Plays at
York

OPENING DAV StHKIUI.F,

Harrisburg at York.
Lebanon at Lancaster.
Shamokin at Reading.

*? i *

With favorable weather conditions
the Pennsylvania State league will get
under way to-morrow. Harrisburg will
be the opening attraction at York.
Lancaster will entertain Lebanon; and
Shamokin starts at Heading. Addi-
tional interest is manifested because
the Lawson league also gets under way
to-morrow. On Thursday the teams
will switch and there will be opening
days In three more cities.

Elaborate prepavations are being
rtiade throughout the circuit. Each
team will have a strong line-up of
youngsters. Manager George Cockill
with his squad came to town yester-
day.

Cockill After Players
After placing the players in charge

of Walter Blair, the catcher, Manager
rockill went to Philadelphia. lie re-
turned this morning with several more
rontracts. The local squad will prac-
tice morning and afternoon at Island
Park until further notice. The team
will leave for York to-morrow at noon.

Leo Groome, the owner of the local
franchise, came here to-day and com-pleted details for the opening. Theplayers of the Harrisburg and York
teams, with a band, will make a trip
over the city in automobiles prior to
the game on Thursday. While the
teams are warming up at Island
the band will give a concert. It Is
probable that President William Doug-
lass, of the league, will toss out the
first ball to a local girl fan. who has
I een invited to be present at the first
came. Invitations have also been ex-
tended to prominent officials. The
some will start at 3.15. Allweek-dav
games will start at that time. OnSaturday games start at 3 o'clock. The
line-up will be announced to-day afterpractice. It is probablo Buck Ramsev=>nd Walter Blair will be the battery
at Tork to-morrow.

Fast Boys to Compete in Tenth

I Annual State High School
Meet; Some Records

One of the classiest track and field
meets ever held tn tliis city Is prom-
ised on Island field Saturday. May

;20, when the Harrisburg Track Atli-
lletle Committee will hold Its tenth an-

. nual State High School meet. From
prsent indications there will he more

'High Schools represented this year.
Tech has been a winner during: the

last two years by overwhelming scores.
Two years ago the Maroon lads romp-
ed away trom a field of J 3 entries,
scoring 85 points to Reading's 43 V*
points. l.ast year Tech made an even
greater killing. The local athlete
piled up 90Vi tallies to Steelton's 31
points, the lower end boys placing sec-

iond. The list of entries last year in-

cluded Chester. Columbia. Elizabeth-
ville, Central, Lancaster. Lykens, Mil-

j lersburg. Milton. Heading, Steelton,
Technical. Waynesboro, Williamsport,

| York and Lebanon.
Records Still Standing

Some records that have stood for
the ast six years are expected to fall
according to the form being displayed
by athletes throughout tlie State. The
records for the Island are as follows:
One hundred yard dash, 10 1-5 sec-
onds, made by Kirkpatrick, Harris-
burg- Central. May 15, 1909, and also
by Hotter, Philadelphia Central Man-
ual Training School. May 13, 1911:
half-mile run, two minutes and six
seconds, A. Sellers, Steelton, May 13,
1911.

One hundred and twenty yeard high
hurdles. 17 1-5 seconds, Nightingale.
Philadelphia Central Manual Training
School. May 13. 1911. Two hundred
and twenty yard dash, 23 2-5 seconds,
Kirkpatrick, Central High, May 15,
1909, and Horter, Philadelphia Man-
ual Training School, May 13, 1911.

Four hundred and forty yard dash,
53 4-5 seconds, Robinson, Harrisburg
Central. May 11, 1912. Two hundred
and twenty yard low hurdles. Leidy,
Philadelphia Central Manual Training
School. May 13, 19111.

One Mile Run

Planing Mill Team Wins
in Lucknow Shop League

The Federals went still deeper into !

last place Wednesday In the Lucknow
' Shop League. They were shut out by
the Planing Mill, score 7 to 0.

"Patsy" Finfrock, who has been
pitching amateur ball for the past ten
years around Harrisburg. staged a

comeback by equalling Kline's record '
of ten (10) strikeouts, not permitting
a hit, and not a man got beyond first |

Stintzcum was hit froely. The Fed- j
erals were somewhat crippled, due to j
their catcher, Negley, having a split j
finger. Geary. Anderson and Hoover

j featured the game with their hitting
for the Planing Mill, while the fielding j
of Hoffman and Thomas featured the
game for the Federals. The score by |

) innings follows:
R. H. E

Federals 0 0 0 0 o?o 0 4
Planing Mill ... 3 3 1 0 x?7 5 1

GARLAND WINS TWO-MILE

Milton Garland, of this city, is raak- j
ing good in track athetics at Wor- '
cester Tech., Worcester, Mass. The |
Spring interclass track meet was held
last Saturday and the two-mile event!
proved to be the big surprise of the
afternoon. Garland rap the distance!
in 10 minutes, 36 4-5 seconds, which!
is considered excellent time among j
preparatory schools. The young Har- j
rishurg athlete is a freshman at Wor-
cester.

JOHNNY KILBANE WIN'S
Special to llie Telegraph

Philadelphia. May B.?Johnny Kil-
bane, of Cleveland, scored a technical 1

! knockout at Olympla last night when
! Referee O'Brien nunianely stopped;
the bout with Willie Jackson, of New

! Vork, in the first 30 seconds of the
sixth round. The bout practically
ended in the fifth round, when Jack-
son lay helpless on the floor when the
bell rang, ending that session.

LEASES HOTEL AT LANCASTER,
Lancaster. Pa., May S.?Louis Lukes, j

foimerly one of the proprietors of!.
Hotel Walton. Philadelphia, yesterday |
closed a deal by which he becomes!
proprietor of Lancaster's largest and |,
newest hostelry. Hotel Brunswick, leas- ,

ins it for twenty years.

Letter List
1

The following letters remain un- j
claimed at the post office Sla.v S:

Ladies Mrs. I.ulian Adams, Miss;'
Marie Anderson, Miss Alma Bowman, i
Miss Margueritte Carter, Miss Ellen 11
Casey, Nora Harris. Mrs. Fannie Heck- t
ermati. Miss Clara Hikes, Miss Florence
Johnson, Mrs. Florence Kilbride, Mrs.'.
Lydia Kroninger, Irfiona Lamar. Miss '
Rebecca A. Marberger, Miss Margaret i 1
Mickey, Mrs. Mattie Moss. Mrs. Delia 1
Mosse, Mrs. Daniel Pendleton Miss Ida I
Purkins. Rosey Scrinyeatny. Miss Pau- ,
line Smith, S. D. Warton. Miss Dorothy!
Wilders, Frances Young (D. L.). .

Gentlemen ?C. H. Bailets. P. S. ; '
Barnes. John Bell. 10. G. Bii-kel. \Y. S. I '
Bui ns,Charles W.Butler (2 (.ThomasCor- i
ish. Harry Cunningham. B. L. Daven- !
port. Arthur Davis. William Dubbs (2), ,
James Dull. C. 11. Germeyer. Samuel L i
Green, Mr. Haulamer. .1. R. Heisey, j .
Frank Herman, Curtin Hoffman, James ! 1
Johnson, W. E. Jones, J. M. Lake. C. S. ]'
Union. H. Lenhart, William I.ogan, J. |t
Mack. S. S. Malone.v. Paul Myers, Frank : (
Naldy, J. Kilgore Parker, Mr. Kemp, 1 ,Guy Shambaugh. W. Showman. Orion A. '
Siler. Edward Silver, C. K. Slusser. C. '
W. Smith. E. C. Smith, Walter P. Smith, ; '
W. E. Stibbs. William Stoufer, R. Tros- i t
tie, Thomas V. Ward, Rev. D. White, H. ! \
E. Williams. James Williams, Harry ' c
Wingard, George W. Wise. ,

Firms Harrisburg Times. j.
Foreign C. T. Sunbar. Gjuro Maren, I !

Guiseppe Splono, George Tuntlan. j '

DISORDERLY PATRON* FINED c
A spectator at the matinee at the j

Majestic Theater yesterday afternoon ] 1was fined $5 and costs of prosecution i *
by Alderman Hllion on a charge of j 1disorderliness while In the amusement ! I
house. The information was made by jc
Manager C. Floyd Hopkins. |a

SLAVER HELD 1
Eugene Carr, colored, was held un- (

der J 1,000 bail for court by Alderman JHerbert yesterday after It was testi- '
fled that he had imprisoned a woman jcin a room for several days and that * f
he had almost starved her. '

ADVISE RED CROSS FIELD
COLUMN" IN* CENTRAL PA. «

The Dauphin County Medical So- i '
ciety members, who have for several!,
weeks been considering plans to es- I <
tablish a medical unit for Red Cross <
work in the city, have been advised d
that it would be better to form a field Jcolumn In Central Pennsylvania.!]
Further investigation will be made by i J
the society before action is taken. J

ROY BITTEN RY DOG . j
Benjamin Neurich, aged 9, son of,

Isaac Neurich, 509 Walnut street, was 1
badly bitten last evening in the back
and the leg by a dog. The boy was j
taken to the Harrisburg Hospital suf- !
fering from two deep lacerations j
which were cauterized.

CAR BUILDERS GET INCREASE !
Shaton, Pa.. May 9.?Employes of

the Greenville Car Works were notified
to-day of an advance in wages from
7 to 17 per cent., effective immediately.
About 100 employes are affected by
the Increase. i

The Star Spangled
Smoke!

Alert, square-shouldered,
* Teady-for-a-fight-or-a-frolic

men like the punch, dash, vim
and vigor of the great Ameri-
can smoke?"Bull" Durham.
Wherever the flag goe3 there
you'll find these lively lads
"rollingtheir own" with

GENUINE

BU LL
DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

It takes only a little practice
to leam to "roll your* own"
with "Bull" Durham. Simply
get the knack then you'll
enjoy your cigarette as you
never did before.

Rolled in a cigarette 1 'Bull"
Durham gives you the freshest,
mildest, wholesomest smoke
in the world.

For far-greater smoking
pleasure and satisfaction ' 'roll
your own"with "Bull"Durham.

j THE >MOie>H TOBACCO COWAWT

t

"

\

INSIST

tliat the dealer gives you CAF-A-SO

There ? -e no subsitutcs for this

peerless headache and nr- algia

remedy. In tablet form

'

I

ANNOUNCEMENT '
DR. IRMINE GUNSAUL, Osteo-

pathic Physician, 120 Market St.,
announces the change in her of-
fice hours from 10 to 12 a. m. and

1 to 5 p. m. evenings and Sun-
days only by appointment. Bell
Telephone 2613.

V , \u25a0/

One mile run, 4 minutes and 4 4 sec-
onds, Furman, Tech. May 11, 1912.
Two mile run, 10 minutes. 21 3-5 sec-
onds. Burns. Reading, May 13, 1911.
One mile relay. 3 minutes. 39 2-5 sec-
onds, Philadelphia Central Manual.
Pole vault. 11 feet, 4 inch. Preston.
Canton, May 13. 1911.

Twelve pound shot put, 4 5 feet, 6%
inches. McCuteheon. Pittsburgh. May
13. 1911. Running high jump. 5 feet,
S H inches, Clark, Scranton, Mav 15.
1909. Throwing the discus. Elscheid.
Harrisburg Tech, May 16, 1914. Run-
ning broad jump, 2l feet, 1> 5 inches.
Gottschall, May 11. 1912.
Throwing 12 pound hammer, Clark,
Harrisburg Central, May 11, 1912.

Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

American I.oague
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Chicago at New York.

National League
New York at Pittsburgh.
Other clubs not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

American League
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.

National league
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American league
Philadelphia, 4: Washington, 2.
New York, 4: Boston, 0.
Cleveland. 3: Detroit, 1.
Other clubs not scheduled.

National League
Brooklyn, 2; Philadelphia, 0,
Boston. 6: New York, 2.
Chicago. 2; Pittsburgh, 1.
Pittsburgh. 6: Chicago. 4.
Other clubs not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

American League
W. L. Pet.Cleveland 15 7 .fig;

Washington 11 s .579
New York 11 8 .579
Boston 10 11 .476
Detroit 10 It .4 76
Chicago 10 13 .435
St. Louis 7 11 .389
Philadelphia 7 12 .368

National Lcasiic
W. 1.. Pet.Brooklyn 10 4 .714

Boston 10 5 .667!
Chicago 11 9 .550
Cincinnati 11 10 .524
Philadelphia 8 8 .500
St. Louts 10 10 .500
Pittsburgh 9 12 .429,
New York 2 13 .133!

INTERNATIONAL SCORES j
Newark, 5; Montreal, 1.
Toronto. 6; Providence, 3.
Rochester. 10; Richmond. 3.
Baltimore, 12; puffalo, 10.

N. Y. STATE LEAGUE RESULTS
Scranton. 3; Wilkes-Barre, 2.
Syracuse. 2: Albany, 1 (13 inns.)
Other games postponed?rain.

FIRE LAID TO PLOTTERS
Chicago. 111.. May 9.?Fire destroyed

the Chicago Grain Company elevator ,
and 10.000 bushels of grain yesterday,
causing a $200,000 loss. Clarence E. i
Fox. president of the company, inti-
mated that the fire might be attri- 1butable to a war plot.

KILLED UNDER TREE
Altoona, Pa., May 9.?During a I

heavy thunderstorm yesterday John
Dugan. a laborer at Allegheny Fur-
nace, took refuge under a tree. A bolt
of lightning struck the tree, ran down
the trunk and killed him instantly.

JJshby-i! d
lv Lexicon-i\ l "

ARROW
COLLARspring
Style, in two heights 1CLUETT. PEABOPY CrCO. tNC.%4K£*S

LOS ANGELES WRESTLER IS IN GOOD SHAPE
FOR HIS MATCH WITH JACK OZAR TONIGHT

SCRAPPY BOYS IN
SECOND BIG SHOW

Windup Feature Was Slow at
Time; Fast Semielosing Fea-

ture; Filling Wins

Scrappy boys furnished interesting
ring entertainment lnut night at Chest-
nut Street Auditorium. The windup
between Jackie Clark and Eddie Ke-
voire was fast at tinies. Clark, the
Allentown middleweight* put up a
game figlit, but had little on Bcvolre.
Willie Green was stopped In the sec-
ond round by Frankle Filling. It was
a scheduled six-round battle. The
other bouts went to a draw, with the
largest audience of the season divided
on the question of points. The show
was the second by the West End He-
publican Club.

When Eddie Revolre faced Jackie
Clark In the windup it was the fifth
time these mlddlewelghts have met,
and each time for ten rounds. Clark
is a fighter and his tactics last night
won for him many more admirers.
However, the Allentown fighter over-
looked a number of opportunities
to send Revolre to his corner with a
defeat. Some of the spectators were
of the opinion that there was too much
stalling.Local wrestling enthusiasts are interested In to-nlglit's wrestling pro-

gram at Lebanon. Jack Ozar, the Lebanon Valley College champion, will
meet Billy Ninlch. of Los Angeles. Cal., for middleweight honors. Both
wrestlers have good records. Ozar has met Mort Henderson and other big
fellows, and this is the first match in which he will wrestle a man in his
class.

OUR PROGRESS IN
LATIN AMERICA

By Frederic J. Haskin
[Continued From Editorial Page]

workers, finishers, painters, have all
! been paid by foreign countries for

; the making of that machine, and only
a few pounds of raw material have

I been sold.
In a word, to become a first-class

llndustrial power, we must learn to

manufacture all of our goods to the
i highest possible degree. The im-
i mense quantities of cotton, wool, lum-

; ber and naval stores which we an-
| nually export are a national waste to
us, and money in the pockets of our
competitors.

Before we can attain to this high-
ly organized and profitable condition

j we must have a market for our man-
ufactures. Necessarily the greater
part of this market will be in less
highly organized countries, and of
these, Latin-America is the nearest,

' greatest and wealthiest. Latin-Amer-

I ica is our natural and rightful field in
which to achieve our destiny in in-

; ternational trade, and the European
war has given us an unparllcled op-

i portunity to enter it.
Statistics tell only a part of the

jstory. In the Argentine, which is
!farthest away, and tthe industrial
i stronghold of Great Britain in Latin-
America. we have more than doubled

i our share of the trade. In 1914 we
i had 13.4 per cent of it, and in 1915
\u25a028.4 per cent. Furthermore, we have
loaned immense sums of money in the
Argentine, and trade always follows

, the loan. It was England's loans and
I Investments In the Argentine that
gained her a large share of Argentine

1 business. Now, by her orders in
council, she has prohibited the lend-
ing of money outside her realm. Not
long ago the Argentine government
needed fifty million dollars, and turned
to the United States for the money.
British bankers protested, and final-
ly half of the loan was placed in Great
Britain and half in the United States. I

? The British bankers disposed of the ;
bonds with difficulty, the Americans j
with ease.

In all branches of business, Ameri- '
cans are coming to the fore. Several
large contracts have been awarded
American firms by great South Ameri- j
can municipalities. American meat
packers are rapidly extending their j
facilities In Brazil and the Argentine, j
Americans are building South Ameri- ,
can railways. In countries where
the English gauge and rail were npid- :
l.v becoming the standard beftm the
war, the American measurements are j
in a fair way to do so now. Our pro- !
gross in Latin-America has been thus
summarized by William C. Wells, sta-
tistician of the Pan-American Union; I

"We have extended our Latin-Amer-
lean trade to lines that we never be- j
fore sold in those countries; we have ;
taken up all of the business dropped ,
by Germany and Austria, and have i
gained upon Great Britain."

"What share of this trade we will j
hold after the European war" he adds,
"depends entirely upon our e%clency'
in manufacturing and distributing."

This last question as to what share I
of the trade gained during the war we i
will hold after the making of peace, j
is the one of greatest present import- '
ance. The war has made us for the j
time being a great manufacturing and
exporting nation. What part of out-

sudden growth has the mushroom !
quality? The munition business is nec-
essarily temporary. Much of the
trade in foodstuffs and fabrics to the
warring nations must also be greatly
curtailed after the war. But In Latin-
America. the demand will not be great-
ly modified. The chief difference will
be that the European nations, with
great debts to pay, will face us in keen
competition.

One fallacy entertained by many l
Americans is that these nations will
be too weakened to be formidable. The
testimony of all experts, and all the
precedents of history are against this I
conclusion. Horrible war is, from !
a social and humanitarian point of;
view and a cruel price to pay for any i
boon, but it has almost Invariably act- J
ed as an industrial stimulus. Europe
will lay down arms, and take up
business, better organized, better dis- |
clplined, hardened and trained in body, I
grimly determined in spirit.

i***** I
? More power to U /)
? the Nickel. 10c
? quantity of Frat \u2666

? ?new blend ofmild Burley by \u2666

j the originalPattersoni?sc. *

Semiwindup Interesting
The semiwindup was one of the best

matches of the evening. Young
O'Neill, of Scranton, went eight rounds
with Knockout Wagner, of Philadel-
phia. The latter is a clever boy with
his feet and in get-away tactics, but
did not show much ability as a fighter.
O Neill wanted to mix It up in every
round, but was unable to do It because
VSagner was always doing the mara-
thon. O'Neill had the best of five
rounds. One was even and Wagner
was given two on his ability to land
several uppercuts. The Scranton boy
would make a. good match for some-
one who will fight.

The battle between Filling and
i Green was real fighting. Botli boys

j were badly punished. Green com-
j plained that he was jabbed in the eye
jby Filling and could not see. Filling

I showed ring ability and had the punch.
He took and gave a number of hard

I jabs and won the fight because Green
! quit in the second round. It is nnder-

I stood these boys will meet again in
the near future.

Lively Preliminaries
The opening bout between Eddie

Ccstigan and Ahbie Hoverter, of Har-rlsburg, was a lively six-round mixup.
Honors were nearly even when thebattle ended. A number of spectators
were of the opinion that Hoverter had
the best of four rounds. Both bovswere nearly all in when the final bell

! sounded.
The best bout of the evening was be-

i tween Curtis Cummings. of Baltimore,
and Billy Walsh, of Lancaster, billed

las the Unknown Kid. These bovs had
( everything needed in a ring battle.

Both took punishment. Walsh showed
| the best ring tactics at times and was
| given the public decision. In theopinion of those who witnessed last
night's show, the program was strong

jand everybody got their money's
| worth.

Cumberland Valley Has
Railroad Baseball League

Employes of the Cumberland Valley
jRailroad Company at Chambersburg,
have formed a baseball league for the

I ensuing season. It will include the
following teams:

"Engineers." "Auditors," "MotivePower," and "Transportation." E. W.Davis was elected president of the
! league and T. M. Simpson seeretarv
I and treasurer. The schedule calls for

15 games.

j An "All Star" team has been picked
I from the league and is managed by H.G. Van Riper, who would be very glad
to book games with strong independ-

I ent teams. I

WELLY'S I CORNER
Vho Pennsylvania State Baseball

Lcaguo will get moving to-morrow,
barring rain. This organization has
been traveling over lough roads and
will have a number of obstacles to
overcome before the league gets going
properly. President William H. Doug-
lass Is of the opinion that after two
weeks everything will be moving
smoothly and that good baseball will
be In order this summer.

Those who war.t league baseball
will have an opportunity to Judge the
class ol sport In the State League this
week. York will be the opening at-
traction on Thursday. Lancaster is
the Friday and Saturday attraction.
Promising youngsters appear in the
line-up of the various teams and are
anxious to make good.

strons: team to tills city. On Saturday
the tirst annual lnterclass meet was
held and was won by the class of 1917.
The day was ideal for the meet and
the athletes showed excellent form.
The students are being watched closely
by an advisory board, of which James
E. Lentz, county recorder, is chairman.
Chairman I.cntz manifests much in-
terest in young students.

Tlio Central and Tech High track
teams have entered the Penn State
meet which takes place Saturday. This
will be the first opportunity for a com-
parison between the local athletes. At
Philadelphia only the relay teams
competed.

The Motor Club of Harrtaburg Is
planning a "scenic tour" for a three-
day run. June 17-19. Johnstown will
be, the end of the trip west. The mo-
torists will run on Saturday and Mon-
day. tin Sunday they will be the
guests of Johnstown Automobile Club
members. A program is now being
arranged by J. Clyde Myton, the sec-
retary.

In the Boyd Memorial Bowling
last night the McCormick team

defeated the Dull team: scores, 2042
to 1953. Blessing was high individual
scorer with 17S and also made high
total, 452.

Resorts
« I:IIM:USVILI,E, PA.

GALEN HALL
-""7 rj in the

7 Mountains
'BEPAW !? i *?«SVIIK.PA.

The Delightful

kuwtWNTUJL Spring Retort
PA* of the Eait

Good roads, beautiful scenery and a hleh
class hotel. Very line therapeutic baths
and massage department. Good music.Glrtgfe. Mountain walks and trails. Dry
sir. IVI hra. from Phila., Reading R. R.4 hrs. from N. Y., Cent of N. J. R» R.

N. Y. Office 243 Fifth Avenue
Always open. Howard M.Wing,Mgr.

The fight program last night more
than pleased the 1,500 spectators. Of
course, as is always the case, opinions
differ as to the results. That is due to
the fact that the referee can make no
decision and the public must do the
judging. Everybody, however, was of
one opinion about Young O'Neill, of
Scranton. This boy won a host of ad-
mirers by his clever ring tactics and
desire to make good. He was up
against a boy who does not fight and
could not be blamed for not making
hi? victory more decisive.

Young O'Neill, the Scranton fighter,
Is backed by E. G. Burke, a prominent
hotel man of that city. He accom-
panies O'Neill In all engagements and
Is with his boy tn the ring from start
to finish. Manager Burko Is well
known all over the State, being promi-
nent in Elkdom. Ho Is anxious to ar-
range a match with some other good
boy for the near future.

The Tech and Harrisburg Academy
students met in the first of a series of
shooting matches this afternoon at
Second and Division streets. The pro-
gram was scheduled to start at 4
o'clock. Both teams were out at prac-
tice yesterday and promise good scores.

The upper end of the county will
again he represented, in the annual
Pennsylvania Interscholastlc track
meet on May 20. Elizabethville High
School is working hard to send a

[ When You Have Time
| For a Smoke, Don't Take
[ Any Chances, Light a

I KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

and Get the Enjoyment
You Are Entitled to.

[ YouPlay Safe With This
\ 25 Year Old Quality Brand i

John C. Herman & Co. {
*

Harrisburg, Pa. i

rr h

FOR RENT
C

Basement Store Room, Third and Walnut
Streets, under "Harry's." Entrance from
street and from Columbus Hotel. Plenty
of daylight. Suitable for journeymen,
tailors, signpainters, etc.

Apply Columbus Hotel

I Teeth Add t° the Natural I
Beauty of All Faces 1

1 ImEli <z? 7czsssr c-u |
3 . . .

\u25a0' work to be of the very beat, both In ma. S3
SII**,1."- "?"\u25a0?jmanahlp. nhlrb tt la poaalble to (trr my patient*. S

ear *2 ',,ri ?' conatant practlve aid atudy have riven me the H
9 i 'JA sEfof liti&SldSS&v.M&k* SI" 7 each and every dentlat mnat have In erdcr to a

\u25a0A
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? 'i. Open Hon., Wed. and Sat. Evenlnira Until 9 P. M.

I DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist f
N 320 lUAittvfcT ST.
g OYER HI B. Bell Phone.

Branch OKlceai Philadelphia and Kradlat. Qerman Spoken
LADY AiSIST'JiT.
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